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BR 101

Furniture and ornaments

BR101/1 Two copies of household goods removed from Spurshot to
Broadlands

30 Sep 1756

BR101/2 Account of the linen and china at Broadlands 19 Jun 1758

BR101/3 Inventory of furniture and household items at Broadlands, compiled
prior to letting the property to Henry Arthur Herbert, first Earl of
Powis, during the minority of Henry Temple, second Viscount
Palmerston

19 Jun 1758

BR101/4 Inventory of furniture and household items at Broadlands 6 Dec 1786

BR101/5 Letter from John Carrington, Carrington and Company, Jewellers
and Diamond Merchants, to A.E.M.Ashley concerning repairs to a
King James I dish and ewer

11 Dec 1900

BR101/6 List of furniture and ornaments at Broadlands purchased by
W.W.Ashley, with the price and date of purchase

1900

BR101/7 Receipted bill for twelve light brass chandeliers purchased from
Watts and Company, London, by A.E.M.Ashley

9 Jul 1902

BR101/8 Letter from John Carrington, Carrington and Company, Jewellers
and Diamond Merchants, to A.E.M.Ashley concerning the sale at
Christies of a King James I d ish and ewer similar to that at
Broadlands

29 May 1905

BR101/9 Receipted bill for five biscuit figures purchased from the Danish Art
Galleries, London, by W.W.Ashley
Ashley has noted that the figures were placed in the Portico
bedroom

19 Feb 1914

20 Feb 1914

BR101/10 Note by W.W.Ashley of the purchase of a Bohemian glass
chandelier with gilt wooden ball at the top for the Adams Room

c.1914

BR101/11 Receipted bill for an antique mahogany cheval glass, a Chippendale
mahogany urn stand and an old Sheraton mahogany desk screen
purchased at Mallet and Son, Bath, by W.W.Ashley

11 Mar 1915

BR101/12 Receipted bill for an English cut glass candelabrum purchased at
Albert Amor, London, by W.W.Ashley

7 Aug 1915

BR101/13 Receipted bill for a pair of Adams and Bromley blue and white
vases purchased at J.Rochelle Thomas, London, by W.W.Ashley

19 Apr 1916

BR101/14 Receipted bill for a pair of Angouleme crocus jardinieres and covers,
painted flowers and blue pillars, purchased from J.Rochelle
Thomas, London, by W.W.Ashley

14 Dec 1916

BR101/15 Receipted bill for a pair of Sevres bisque figures, one a girl with a
birdcage, the other a girl with a sheaf of corn, purchased from
J.Rochelle Thomas, London, by W.W.Ashley

4 Apr 1917

BR101/16 Receipted bill for two Sheraton swing mirrors and a Staffordshire
teapot purchased from Walter Salt, Buxton, by W.W.Ashley

6 Jul 1918
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BR101/17 Receipted bill for a Chippendale stand, a Bristol pottery jar, a
Staffordshire vase, two Derby inkstands, a Derby plate and a Derby
inkwell, a blue plant pot, a Spode plate, a Wesley bust by
Warburton and an old  brass tobacco box purchased from
H.Chambers, Buxton, by W.W.Ashley

11 Jul 1918

BR101/18 Receipted bill for a Ralph Wood group and a pewter inkwell
purchased from Walter Salt, Buxton, by W.W.Ashley

15 Jul 1918

BR101/19 Note by W.W.Ashley of seven glass jars, printed in colours with
flowers, and three copper coffee pots purchased from Mrs Hope,
Gibraltar

25 Aug 1920

BR101/20 Receipted bill for gold vase with lid and lustre bowl by Alfred H.
and Louise Powell, St Jean Pied-de-Port by Loxton Knight
purchased from Brook Street Art Gallery, London, by W.W.Ashley

10 Jul 1929

BR101/21 Pencil drawing by Muriel Emily Ashley, of a new wardrobe for her
bedroom at Broadlands to replace the one destroyed by fire

1930

BR101/22 Letter from G.Grant, Jones, Chalk and Dawson, Tailors, London, to
W.W.Ashley, first Baron Mount Temple, concerning an early
nineteenth century French Dragoons' helmet

9 Nov 1933

BR101/23 Two scraps of papers, in  the handwriting of Lady Rodney, giving
part of a description of the Angouleme ewer and basin
Envelope with a pencil note that the ewer was in the saloon at
Broadlands in 1921

n.d. [19th c.]

BR101/24 List of the Moorish items at Broadlands, including a gun, necklace
and three half moons, giving details of the price and date of
purchase
Overleaf is a list of nineteenth century medals, with the purchase
price

n.d.

BR101/25 Note about two Chubb safes at Broadlands, one of which was made
in 1864 and the other in 1914

n.d.

Library

BR101/26 Catalogue of books in the book room at Broadlands 1791

BR101/27 Copy of a letter to George Charles Cholomendley, fourth Earl of
Cholomendley, enclosing a list of books at Broadlands in response
to a request from George, Prince of Wales

Mar 1796

BR101/28 Receipted bill for a book bought for the library of the Ladies'
Sanitary Association by Georgiana, Baroness Mount Temple

21-2 Mar 1881

BR101/29 Receipt for subscription to the Ladies Sanitary Association by
Georgiana, Baroness Mount Temple

22 Mar 1881

BR101/30 Catalogue of first editions, rare and autographed books at
Broadlands

1930s

BR101/31 List of classical books at Broadlands and at London n.d. [watermark
1805]

BR101/32 Guide to the contents of the shelves of the library and study at
Broadlands

n.d. 20th century
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BR101/33 Subject index of the books in the library and study at Broadlands n.d. 20th century

Pictures and marbles

BR101/34 List of pictures and marbles purchased by Henry Temple, second
Viscount Palmerston, in Italy

1764

BR101/35 Letter, in French, from Pilair and Beckmans to Henry Temple,
second Viscount Palmerston, concerning a portrait of Colombo

3 Aug 1790

BR101/36 Letter, in French, from Tacoli of Florence, to Henry Temple, second
Viscount Palmerston, about a portrait of the Prince of Este

1793

BR101/37 Two lists of paintings in different hands: one listing paintings bought
between 1793 and 1794 with prices

c.1794

BR101/38 List of paintings, drawings and marbles purchased, with prices
Overleaf is a list of money received from the bankers from Apr - Oct
1794

c.1794

BR101/39 List  of furniture, china, pictures and drawings in "M.P.'s"
bedchamber and dressing room at Broadlands

4 Feb 1797

BR101/40 List of drawings, with lot number, price asked and price paid, of
drawings purchased in Sir Joshua Reynold's sale, of sculptures,
paintings, drawings purchased at other sales 

1797-1801

BR101/41 Letter from A.Michaelis, London, enclosing notes on marbles in the
vestibule, hall, ante-room, saloon, little dining room and dining
room at Broadlands

20 Sep 1881

BR101/42 Seven papers listing and valuing paintings at Broadlands, including
some of Mr Birch, picture dealer

1803

BR101/43 List of pictures and marbles at Broadlands; W.W.Ashley has noted
at the top of the first page that the list is in the handwriting of Henry
John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston

1807

BR101/44 Lists of pictures and miniatures sent to Sequier Jan 1824

BR101/45 Letter from Thomas Heaphy, London, to Henry John Temple, third
Viscount Palmerston, sending a sketch of Palmerston's father and a
drawing of Mount Temple [not present] and recalling an occasion
when he and Palmerston carried Palmerston 's mother out to the
lawn

5 Aug 1831

BR101/46 Letter from Thomas Heaphy [son of the above] to Henry John
Temple, third Viscount Palmerston, asking if Palmerston would be
interested in a miniature of himself and his mother which Heaphy
has found among his father's effects
Palmerston has noted in pencil at the back of the letter: "Much
obliged to him and I should be very glad to become the possessor of
these miniatures."

17 Feb 1840

BR101/47 Letter from John Sequier, London, to  Henry John Temple, third
Viscount Palmerston, informing him that he has forwarded three
cases of pictures to Broadlands and listing the pictures

27 Aug 1844

BR101/48 List of pictures at Broadlands, giving title, author, pencil sketch and
location of each picture, cleaned [by H.R.Bolton]

29 Sep 1856
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BR101/49 List of pictures at Broadlands, giving subject matter and painter,
together with sketches of the location of the paintings on the walls,
cleaned by H.R.Bolton

5 Dec 1859

BR101/50 Letter from H.R.Bolton to Emily Mary, Viscountess Palmerston
concerning the cleaning and restoration of pictures at Broadlands

11 Dec 1859

BR101/51 List of portraits over the bookcases in  the library at Broadlands,
compiled by H.R.Bolton

13 Dec 1859

BR101/52 List of pictures at Broadlands, giving subject matter and painter,
together with sketches of the location of the paintings on the walls,
cleaned by H.R.Bolton

17 Dec 1859

BR101/53 Letter from G.Rushforth to W.W.Ashley seeking information about
a Roman marble sepulchral urn

26 Nov 1915

BR101/54 Receipted bill for an oil painting purchased at Frederick Pollard,
London, by W.W.Ashley

29 Mar 1916

BR101/55 Receipted bill for an original Barker Barrolozzi colour print and a
chalk drawing after Boucher purchased from Evans and Company,
London, by W.W.Ashley

7 May 1917

BR101/56 Receipted bill for a mezzotint portrait of Washington by Samuel
Walmsley purchased at Robson and Company by W.W.Ashley

14 May 1917

BR101/57 Letter from Sir Evan Cotton to [W.W.Ashley] seeking information
of a portrait of Benjamin Mee by Robert Home which the memoirs
of William Hickey states was sent to Broadlands

21 Jan 1928

BR101/58 Letter from Sir Evan Cotton to [W.W.Ashley] concerning Romney's
portrait of Benjamin Mee which was later copied by Home

31 Jan 1922

BR101/59 Letter from "Robin" to "Molly" relating to paintings at Broadlands 19 Jan [1938]

BR101/60 Valuation of five pictures by a pupil of Nicolo Pussin at Broadlands n.d.

BR101/61 Copy of a letter, in  French, to Monsieur Bontin [?] with a list of
pictures and their price

n.d.

BR101/62 Slips of paper containing the names of pictures which had come
from Sheen and had belonged to first Viscount Palmerston to be
hung in the oak room (formerly the billiard room) at Broadlands

n.d.

BR101/63 List of pictures in the bedchamber, Hanover Square, London n.d. 19th c.

BR101/64 List of pictures with dimensions n.d. 19th c.

BR101/65 List of pictures at Broadlands and London, listed room by room
giving details of picture, artist and dimensions of the works

n.d.

BR101/66 List of pictures with their dimensions n.d.
 
BR101/67 List of pictures [at Broadlands], listed room by room, with their

dimensions
n.d. [watermark
1818]

BR101/68 List of pictures in the billiard room at Broadlands n.d . [watermark
1806]

BR101/69 List of pictures at the west end of the dining room at Broadlands n.d.
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BR101/70 List of pictures at the east end of the dining room at Broadlands n.d. [watermark
1806]

BR101/71 List of pictures in the dining room at Broadlands n.d.

BR101/72 List of pictures at the ante-room to the dining room at Broadlands n.d.

BR101/73 List of pictures at the ante-room to the dining room at Broadlands n.d.

BR101/74 List of pictures in the dining room at Broadlands n.d . [watermark
1829]

BR101/75 Details of the pictures in the dressing room at Broadlands n.d.

BR101/76 Details of the pictures in the ante-room to the dressing room at
Broadlands

n.d.

BR101/77 List of pictures in the ante-room to the dressing room at Broadlands n.d.

Illustrations

BR101/78 Engraving of Broadlands from a drawing by Lord Duncannon 1 Feb 1787

BR101/79 Pencil drawing of Henry John Temple, later third Viscount
Palmerston, aged 17 years by Mary Tate at Broadlands

6 Oct 1801

BR101/80 Engraving of Broadlands, from a drawing by J.P.Neale 1818

BR101/81 View of Broadlands published in the Illustrated Times 12 Nov 1864

BR101/82 Letter from N.C.H.Nisbett, Colson, Farrow and Nisbett, architects,
Winchester, to A.E.M.Ashley, enclosing a sketch detailing the wall
to enclose the entrance court of Broadlands
Elevation and section of a wall: pencil diagrams with watercolour
detail, scale half an inch to a foot

23 Oct 1899

BR101/83 Photograph of the fore-gates at Broadlands made by Sarum Wrought
Iron Works, Salisbury, and erected about 1910

n.d. c.1910

BR101/84 Watercolour ink sketch of an electric light pendant in the vestibule
of Broadlands

1910

BR101/85 Three black and white photographs showing the view from the
upper windows of the west front of Broadlands; one photograph
shows a gardener, Mr Yates, on a motor lawn mower

Aug 1918

BR101/86 Black and white photograph showing the view from the east front of
Broadlands

Aug 1918

BR101/87 Black and white photograph showing the view from the south front
of Broadlands

Aug 1918

BR101/88 Black and white photograph of the lawn and river at Broadlands 1919

BR101/89 Black and white photograph of Broadlands 19 Jul 1922

BR101/90 View of Broadlands n.d.

BR101/91 Two copies of a coloured view of Broadlands n.d.

BR101/92 Pencil sketches of sections of the roof of Broadlands n.d.
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